
Yes, we ARE a big deal™

Welcome to the BENMARadio family of services. 
You’re about to learn how to use the Client 
Information Sheet (CIS) and discover the Customer 
First System.  

Thanks for making us part of your team. 

Let’s get started.



Client expectations

Everything we do centers around your client and their 
expectations. If you don’t identify and meet them, you 
will never be an important part of their media 
planning. EXCEED those expectations and they will 
make you an integral part of their budget. 

Provide the information we ask for. 

DON’T GIVE US ‘WAR AND PEACE’.  

Use our system for targeted, focused, agency-quality copy 
designed to exceed client expectations.



Home Page

Our home page is new and slides 
down to reveal all our services 
plus the contact us page. 

The nav bar  helps find what you 
need.

For copy, just click the copy 
request button.  

A new page will open and allow 
you to start working on your 
order. 

If it doesn’t, please call or email 
us.

Nav bar



Service Requested

 Choose from Standard, Economy, Premium and Ultimate service. All except 
Economy deliver copy the next business day by 9.  Premium and Ultimate (both less 
than 24 hour) are available for an additional fee ($25 per script for agreement 
clients). Economy delivers the second business day by 9. 



First section 

All information is required in this section, as indicated by the asterick (*)



Second section

Note that if you have multiple 
spots, explain how many you 
need of each where it says, ‘If 
multiples..’ That means if 
there’s 1 @ 60, 2@30 and 1 
@10, this is where you let us 
know.

We also ask that you provide us  
with the gross sales amount of 
the buy you’re requesting copy 
for. Though not mandatory, it 
helps us to create metrics for 
different reports we offer.



Third section

 Please give us the client address, phone number or website. Base your 
choice on the way the client is going to judge results. So if they expect 
people to show up, give us the address. If they expect calls--- you get  the 
idea. This is all about meeting client expectations. Do not give multiple 
contact points – that’s what the website is for.



Fourth section

 It’s OK to leave this section blank.

 Fill it in only if you have a client who wants to use key words to link social media with 
their campaign. 



Fifth section

 If your client has an 
original or singular 
product or service, 
highlight it here. By 
original or singular, an
example would be a
restaurant that serves
burgers in the shape of
movie stars. 

 If your client wants to 
use a loss leader to draw 
people into their 
location, this is where 
you need to explain it to 
us.



Sixth section

 Make sure in your 
Copy Points you’re 
clear what the client’s 
number one 
expectation is--- in 
other words, what’s 
their most essential 
problem we have to
solve. 

 If they offer problem 
after problem or 
benefit after benefit, 
the upsell light should 
go on in your head. 
This is a client ready to 
be turned into a long 
term advertiser.



Remember

 Too much information will confuse the listener. Stay 
focused on what client expectations are. Our job is to 
tease and entice the listener, not assault them with 
information.



Last section

 If you need to attach information essential to the spot,  click on the choose file 
button, find the file and attach it. We accept pdf or Word Docs 97-2003 version.



Done? Not quite. What about errors?

If you need to make 
corrections, the 

form will notify you 
in the area right 

below the greeting 
section. It identifies  
corrections there….

…then highlights 
the affected areas 
in red. Make your 
corrections,  then 

resubmit.



Done? Yes! Now for confirmation

You will receive an email confirmation of the order, including 
an order number. That tells you we’ve received your request. 



How do I get my copy anyway?

Once you submit your order and get an email confirmation with your order number,  visit the 
website again, this time clicking the ‘Copy Center’ choice on the nav bar. 

No other creative provider offers the ‘Copy Center’.

START HERE



How do I get my copy anyway?
Once on the ‘Copy Center’ page, look for your Order Number and Client Name . If the status 
says ‘Complete’ , follow to the end of that row and click ‘DOWNLOAD’ to download your 
copy.  



Guide to your copy, or as it’s sometimes 
known as ---’What da heck is dis?’)

►

►

►

►

►

►

►

►

►

Client’s name / length 
of spot and pace / 
talent assignments

Copyright / Market 
code /    Time code

Body of the copy 

Our filing code 
number. Please use 
this when requesting 
revisions or rewrites 
on a particular script
(NOT the order 
number). 



Be Smart---Use Your Smartphone

You can also order copy from 
your smartphone or tablet

❑ No password needed

❑ Go to our mobile website

❑ Click on ‘Client Information 
Sheet’  

❑ Use your zoom or pinch and 
expand  to make it more 
readable 

❑ Fill in and submit like you would 
any other CIS

❑ Works with Android OS, iPad 
and iPhone



Office hours

7:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mountain Time

That translates to:      

 9:30 A.M. to 8 P.M Eastern Time

 8:30 A.M. to 7 P.M. Central Time

 6:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. Pacific Time 



Contact us

By Phone / Text:                                 303/ 841-3334

By Fax:                                                  720/ 367-5200

By Email:                                benmar1987@aol.com   

On the web:                         www. benmaradio. net

Mobile orders:                     m. benmaradio. net 

Address:                           4980 South Boston Street

Greenwood Village, CO  80111

Mark’s blog:              www. benmaradio.blogspot.com



Thank You

We take your confidence in us seriously, and never forget 
you have choices. Thank you for choosing to make 
BENMARadio  part of your team. We truly appreciate 
the opportunity to serve you and hope to be able to 
write exciting new chapters in your ongoing success 
story.


